
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

) 
JUDICIAL WATCH, INC., ) 

) 
Plaintiff, ) 

) 
v. ) Civil Action No. 14-cv-1242 (RCL) 

) 
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF STATE, ) 

) 
Defendant. ) 

) 

PLAINTIFF’S STATUS REPORT (REDACTED) 

Plaintiff Judicial Watch, Inc., by counsel and pursuant to the Court’s August 14, 2019 

Order (ECF No. 126), respectfully submits this status report.  The parties met and conferred as 

ordered by the Court but could not reach agreement on the additional discovery Plaintiff seeks.  

Counsel for Defendant represented that the State Department opposes additional discovery.  

Therefore, Plaintiff submits this report separately.   

1. The Court previously ordered discovery into three areas: (i) whether Secretary

Clinton’s use of a private email server was intended to stymie FOIA; (ii) whether the State 

Department’s effort to settle this case in late 2014 and early 2015 amounted to bad faith; and (iii) 

whether the State Department has adequately searched for records responsive to Judicial Watch’s 

request.  Dec. 6, 2018 Memo. Opinion (Dec. 6, 2018 Memo.) (ECF No. 54); Jan. 15, 2019 

Memo. & Order (Jan. 15, 2019 Memo.) (ECF No. 65).   

2. Plaintiff has completed the initial discovery as ordered by the Court.  As a result

of the discovery, Plaintiff has learned new facts that require further, limited discovery.  
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3. These facts include: 

  a. The identities of the three State Department officials referenced in the 

FBI’s interview notes of Bryan Pagliano.  ECF No. 62-1, p. 4 of the FBI’s Notes.  The State 

Department identified these officials in response to an interrogatory the Court authorized 

Plaintiff to serve on the agency.1  Jan. 15, 2019 Memo. at p. 6 (ECF No. 65).     

  b. In January 2013, State Department Records Officer Tasha Thian worked 

with Secretary Clinton, Cheryl Mills, and senior officials leaving the State Department to review 

procedures for removing personal papers and provide guidance on records retention.  Ex. 11 

(Walter Tr., pp. 76-82) (a complete copy of the deposition transcript is also available at 

https://www.judicialwatch.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/07/JW-v-State-Sheryl-Walter-depo-

01242-1.pdf, last accessed Aug. 21, 2019); Ex. 12 & 13 (Walter Ex. 7 & 8).   

  c. In June 2013, FOIA requests related to Clinton’s emails became a 

“concern of focus” for the Office of Information and Program Services (IPS) when then-IPS 

Deputy Director John F. Hackett saw a photograph on the WTOP’s website of Clinton sitting on 

a military plane holding a BlackBerry.  Ex. 1 (Hackett Tr., pp. 29-36) (a complete copy of the 

deposition transcript is also available online at https://www.judicialwatch.org/wp-

content/uploads/2019/07/JW-v-State-Hackett-deposition-01242.pdf, last accessed Aug. 21, 

2019).  According to Hackett’s testimony, the picture raised questions: “What was that 

BlackBerry?  Was it a government BlackBerry?  And if so, where were the e-mails relating to 

that BlackBerry?”  Hackett Tr. at p. 30.  Hackett raised concerns with IPS Director Sheryl Walter 

and A/GIS Deputy Assistant Secretary Margaret Grafeld.  Hackett Tr. at pp. 30-31.  An inquiry 

 
1  The officials’ identities are subject to the Court’s June 10, 2019 Protective Order.  ECF 
Nos.  115 & 116.  Plaintiff has redacted identifying information about these officials from the 
public version of this Status Report and is seeking leave to file an unredacted version under seal.    
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was launched into Clinton’s BlackBerry and “e-mailing habits” as a result. Hackett Tr. at p. 32.  

Records Officer Thian was tasked with the inquiry.  Hackett Tr. at p. 34.   

  d. In August 2013, FOIA officials reviewed all FOIA requests relating to 

Clinton’s emails.  Ex. 1 (Hackett Tr. at pp. 54-60).  IPS issued a directive to stop issuing any 

further “No Record Located” responses to FOIA requests related to Clinton’s emails until IPS 

“[came] to ground about what was known about the former Secretary’s e-mailing habits.”  

Hackett Tr. at p. 32.  According to Hackett’s testimony, IPS Office of Policy and Programs Chief 

Patrick Scholl sent the directive to the FOIA Branch analysts.  Hackett Tr. at pp. 32-34.  Hackett 

testified that Scholl “was going to redistribute it to all of the analysts [] through his [] 

organization.”  Hackett Tr. at pp. 32-34. 

  e. In December 2013 or January 2014, IPS located a record in response to a 

FOIA request submitted by Gawker Media that identified Clinton’s email account.  Ex. 1 

(Hackett Tr. at pp. 59-60, 86); see J.K. Trotter, This is Hillary Clinton’s Secret Email: 

HDR22@ClintonEmail.com, Gawker (March 3, 2015, 1:25 PM), available at https://gawker.com/ 

this-is-hillary-clinton-s-secret-email-hdr22-clintonem-1689178736 (last accessed Aug. 19, 

2019).  The Office of the Legal Advisor attempted to get “to the ground truth of what that … e-

mail address meant.”  Hackett Tr. at 97.  According to Hackett, a Public Affairs official wrote in 

an email to another State Department official, “[R]remember, you’re not supposed to use that e-

mail” or used words to that effect.  Hackett Tr. at pp. 93-94, 96.   

  f. In August 2014, Jamie Bair, an attorney in the Office of the Legal Advisor 

Attorney, was assigned Plaintiff’s FOIA request and, later, this lawsuit.  Ex. 1 (Hackett Tr. at. 

pp. 122-124).  At the time, Bair already had knowledge of or had been involved in the State 

Department’s production of documents to the U.S. House of Representatives Benghazi Select 
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Committee, which included emails concerning Benghazi sent to or from Clinton’s 

hdr22@clintonemail.com account.  Bair alerted Hackett that the State Department may receive 

media inquiries about Clinton’s emails.  Hackett Tr. at pp. 36-42, 136-137; Ex. 2 (Hackett Ex. 1 

at p. 3).   According to Hackett, “they thought there was going to be press about Hillary 

Clinton’s emails.” Hackett Tr. at pp. 135-36.  Hackett then asked Bair, “[W]ell, why don’t we 

just go ask Hillary Clinton for, you know, her e-mails.  And I – and I don’t remember his 

response.”   Hackett Tr. at pp. 136-137.   

  g. In the summer of 2014, Bair met with State Department attorneys Gene 

Smilanksy, Katherine Duval, and Andrew Keller and discussed Clinton’s email account, the 

2012 FOIA request served by Citizens for Responsibility and Ethics (CREW) concerning 

Clinton’s email accounts, and the Department’s “legal obligations under FOIA and records 

management obligations, and possibly among others.”  Ex. 10 (Smilansky Tr., pp. 35-37, 39, 40-

44).   Bair was also involved in meetings around that time about a “larger volume of Hillary 

Clinton’s e-mails.”  Smilansky Tr. at pp. 117-21.   

  h. In late summer or early fall of 2014, IPS Deputy Director Hackett and 

Executive Secretariat Staff Deputy Director Clarence Finney were asked to brief Public Affairs 

about Clinton’s email account because Public Affairs “wanted to be prepared to answer 

questions about the former Secretary’s records/e-mails” in response to the document production 

to the Benghazi Select Committee.  Ex. 1 (Hackett Tr. at pp. 36-42, 65-67).  The State 

Department’s Rule 30(b)(6) witness, Elissa Guitron Pitterle, provided an outline prepared by her 

attorneys for her deposition that referenced an email about the briefing.   The email was marked 

as an exhibit.  Ex. 5 (Pitterle Tr., pp. 245-51); Ex. 6 (Pitterle Ex. 15).  The email includes a 

reference to Bair.   
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  i. In approximately August 2014, an unidentified attorney in the Office of 

the Legal Advisor contacted an A/GIS official to inquire whether Clinton emails existed in a PST 

file from an earlier FOIA request.  Ex. 1 (Hackett Tr. at pp. 191-94); Ex. 4 (Hackett Ex. 21).  

Hackett identified the A/GIS official as Eric Stein, but did not have any further knowledge about 

the identity of the attorney or the PST file, or any details about the communication between the 

attorney and Stein.  This same exchange between the attorney and Stein is referenced in FBI 

interview notes marked as an exhibit at Hackett’s deposition.  Hackett Ex. 21 at p. 1.   According 

to the notes, the attorney, whose name has been redacted, told Stein “there were CLINTON-

related emails in the [redacted] .pst file.”  Id. 

  j. After receiving paper copies of Clinton’s emails, Hackett advised Under 

Secretary of Management Patrick Kennedy and possibly Deputy Assistant Secretary Margaret 

Grafeld or Acting Legal Advisor Richard Visek in or around December 2014 that the State 

Department needed to obtain whatever criteria Clinton’s attorneys used to separate the 

Secretary’s personal from her official State Department emails.  Ex. 1 (Hackett Tr. at pp. 180-

81).  Hackett described his tone as “emphatic,” stating he felt strongly that the criteria should be 

provided to the State Department: 

Well, we heard that there were 50,000 or 60,000 e-mails, and that they had – “they” 
being the Secretary’s team – had culled out 30,000 of these.  And which is – so we 
wanted to know what criteria they used.  The standard from the National Archives 
is very strict.  If there was – if there were mixed records, that would be considered 
a federal record.  If it was mixed personal and mentioned a discussion, that would 
be – under the narrow National Archives rules, it would be considered a federal 
record. 
 

Hackett Tr. at 181-182.  Kennedy informed Hackett that he would ask Clinton’s team for the 

search parameters.  When Hackett left the State Department in March 2016, the search 

parameters had not been provided.  Hackett Tr. at 181-82.   
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  k. In or around December 2014, Heather Samuelson created an “after action 

memo” to memorialize the Clinton team’s search for and processing of the Clinton emails 

returned to the State Department.  Ex. 7 (Samuelson Tr., pp. 184, 188-89) (a complete copy of 

the deposition transcript is also available at https://www.judicialwatch.org/wp-content/uploads/ 

2019/07/JW-v-State-Heather-Samuelson-deposition-01242-1.pdf, last accessed Aug. 21, 2019).   

  l. According to the State Department’s January 2016 Office of Inspector 

General Report, in September 2014 IPS tasked the Executive Secretariat (S/ES) with conducting 

the search for records responsive to the FOIA request at issue in this litigation.  S/ES initially 

identified five records as potentially responsive but only turned over four “because it did not 

view the fifth document, an email, as responsive.”  See Evaluation of the Department of State’s 

FOIA Processes for Requests Involving the Office of the Secretary, at p. 15 (Jan. 2016), available 

at https://www.stateoig.gov/system/files/esp-16-01.pdf (last accessed August 18, 2019).  The 

four records were produced to Plaintiff on or about November 12, 2014.  In the course of 

summary judgment briefing in 2015, the fifth record was determined to be responsive, but was 

withheld in full at the time.  On April 18, 2016, the State Department produced to Plaintiff a 

September 29, 2012 email chain it identified as having been withheld in full, but “may now be 

released in part.”  Ex. 3 (Hackett Ex. 17).  Plaintiff believes the email chain, which includes an 

email from what is believed to be Jacob Sullivan’s official email address to the Secretary at her 

“hdr22@clintonemail.com” email address, may be the fifth record located by S/ES in the fall of 

2014, but withheld from Plaintiff, first as non-responsive, then as exempt in full.  If so, it may 

indicate the State Department knew as early as the fall of 2014 that the Secretary’s email 

practices affected and would be revealed by its response to Plaintiff’s FOIA request.  Plaintiff 

asked potentially knowledgeable witnesses at their depositions whether the email chain was the 
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fifth record identified by S/ES in the fall of 2014.  They were unable to confirm that the email 

chain was the fifth record. 

4. It is apparent from the discovery taken to date that State Department officials 

knew about Clinton’s email use by August 2014.  Substantial questions remain, however, and the 

limited, additional discovery Plaintiff seeks is necessary to fill in gaps and answer questions 

raised by the discovery taken to date.   

5. As described below, Plaintiff requests permission to take nine additional 

depositions and serve three additional interrogatories and four additional requests for the 

production of documents: 

  A. DEPOSITIONS 

  i. Jamie Bair (Attorney, Office of the Legal Advisor).   
 

 Plaintiff’s ability to question Bair directly is paramount to Plaintiff’s claims.  As the 

attorney in the Office of the Legal Advisor assigned to Plaintiff’s FOIA request and this lawsuit, 

Bair has first-hand knowledge about the State Department’s responses to Plaintiff’s FOIA 

request over time, including the review of the records located in response to the initial search 

conducted in the fall of 2014.  Bair also has first-hand knowledge of State’s settlement conduct.  

Until the discovery taken in this case, Plaintiff was unaware that Bair had alerted then-IPS 

Acting Director Hackett to potential media inquiries about Clinton’s email practices when the 

department produced records to the Benghazi Select Committee.  Plaintiff also was unaware that 

Hackett and Bair discussed asking the Secretary for her email, that Bair had discussed Clinton’s 

email account and the CREW request with others in the Office of the Legal Advisor, and that 

Bair appears to have been involved in briefing Public Affairs about Secretary Clinton’s email 

account.  Plaintiff should have the opportunity to question Bair directly about (ii) whether the 
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State Department’s intent to settle this case in late 2014 and early 2015 amounted to bad faith 

and (iii) whether the State Department has adequately searched for records responsive to Judicial 

Watch’s request.  Plaintiff requests that it also be permitted to ask questions about (i) whether 

Clinton’s use of a private email server was intended to stymie FOIA if it learns in the course of 

the deposition or discovery that Bair has first-hand knowledge about this subject.    

  ii. Patrick Scholl (Chief, Office of Policy and Programs, IPS). 

 Patrick Scholl was the “head of non-litigation FOIA processing in IPS.”  Ex. 1 (Hackett 

Tr. at p. 167); Ex. 11 (Walter Tr. at pp. 24-25).  Prior to former IPS Director Hackett’s 

testimony, Plaintiff was unaware Hackett had raised concerns about Clinton’s email practices 

with Scholl in 2013 or that, in response to those concerns, Scholl sent out a directive that no “No 

Record Located” responses to FOIA requests related to the Secretary’s emails be issued.  Hackett 

could not provide any further factual details regarding Scholl’s directive.  Scholl’s testimony 

about the directive and knowledge of concerns about the Secretary’s email practices are directly 

relevant to the second area of permissible discovery: (ii) whether the State Department’s intent to 

settle this case in late 2014 and early 2015 amounted to bad faith.  To the extent Scholl has first-

hand knowledge about (i) whether Clinton’s use of a private email server was intended to stymie 

FOIA or (iii) whether the State Department has adequately searched for records responsive to 

Judicial Watch’s request, Plaintiff asks that it be permitted to question Scholl about those 

subjects as well. 

   iii. Tasha Thian (State Department Records Officer). 

 Prior to discovery in this case, Plaintiff was unaware of Thian’s role in reviewing 

procedures with Clinton and her departing staff about removal of personal records and archiving 

of State Department records.  Pltf. Mot. to Compel, Ex. 1 (ECF No. 102-1); June 12, 2019 
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Memo. Opinion (ECF No. 119), pp. 11-12 (II-K, Documents 1326, 1328, 3636); Ex. 11 (Walter 

Tr. at pp. 76-83).  Plaintiff also was unaware of Thian’s inquiry into Clinton’s BlackBerry in 

2013.   

 In addition, in November 2018, Thian published a book, “State Department Records & 

the Elections,” in which she wrote about the Secretary’s email practices.  According to 

Goodreads, “Records and Information Management expert and former Department of State 

Records Officer Tasha Thian tells the untold, behind the scenes story with never before released 

material that is certain to surprise the readers.”  Ex. 14, also available at https://www.goodreads. 

com/book/show/43191676-state-department-records-the-elections (last accessed Aug. 20, 2019).  

Goodreads continues, “Tasha Thian gives an eye witness account and detailed analysis of records 

activities as they relate to . . . the Hillary Clinton Email server investigation.”  Id.  Plaintiff 

requests that it be permitted to question Thian about her “eye witness” account and analysis, 

including Thian’s work with the Secretary and her senior advisors upon their departure from the 

agency in 2013 and Thian’s 2013 inquiry into Clinton’s emails, which are relevant to all three 

areas into which the Court has authorized discovery.   

  iv. Eric F. Stein (Director, IPS). 

 Eric F. Stein is the current Director of IPS.  He previously worked as Assistant to Deputy 

Assistant Secretary Grafeld.  Ex. 1 (Hackett Tr. at pp. 191-92).  Until Plaintiff deposed Hackett, 

Plaintiff was unaware Stein was the A/GIS official referenced in the FBI interview notes marked 

as Hackett Exhibit 21.  Ex. 4.  According to Hackett and the interview notes, in or around August 

2014, Stein confirmed with an attorney in the Office of the Legal Advisor that Clinton emails 

had been located in a PST file the attorney had from a previous FOIA request.  Hackett Tr. at pp. 
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192-95, Hackett Ex. 21.  Hackett did not have any knowledge about the conversation or the name 

of the PST file at issue.  Hackett Tr. at pp. 194-95.   

 In addition, the FBI interview notes reference discussions among a “powerful group of 

very high-ranking State officials,” referred to as the “7th Floor Group” or “The Shadow 

Government.”  Ex. 4 (Hackett Ex. 21 at p. 4).  According to the interview notes, the group held 

meetings “every Wednesday afternoon to discuss the FOIA process, Congressional records, and 

everything CLINTON-related to FOIA/C inquiries.”  Id.  Attendees included Jonathan Finer, 

Chief of Staff for Secretary of State John Kerry; Jennifer Stout, Deputy Chief of Staff; Heather 

Higginbottom, Deputy Secretary for Management and Resources; Patrick Kennedy; Julia 

Frifield, Assistant Secretary for Legislative Affairs; and unidentified attorneys from the Office of 

the Legal Adviser.  Id.  According to Hackett, Stein attended these meetings.  Hackett Tr. at pp. 

195-196.  Again, Plaintiff was not aware that Stein was the subject of the interview notes until 

Hackett’s deposition.  Stein also produced the September 29, 2012 email chain, with redactions, 

to Plaintiff on April 18, 2016, part of which was previously withheld as “non-responsive” in 

September 2014.  OIG Jan. 2016 Report at p. 15; Ex. 3 (Hackett Ex. 17).   

 Plaintiff requests that it be permitted to question Stein directly about these issues.  

Specifically, it seeks to depose Stein about (ii) whether the State Department’s intent to settle 

this case in late 2014 and early 2015 amounted to bad faith and (iii) whether the State 

Department has adequately searched for records responsive to Judicial Watch’s request.  To the 

extent Stein has first-hand knowledge about (i) whether Clinton’s use of a private email was 

intended to stymie FOIA, Plaintiff requests that it be permitted to ask questions about this as 

well.   
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v., vi, and vii. ,  and . 

Subject to a Protective Order entered by the Court on June 10, 2019, the State 

Department identified , , and  as 

the State Department officials referenced in the first full paragraph on page four of the FBI’s 

interview notes of Bryan Pagliano.  ECF Nos. 115 & 116; Jan. 15, 2019 Order at p. 6 (ECF No. 

65); ECF No. 62-1.  According to the FBI’s notes, these State Department officials raised 

concerns on one or more occasions about Clinton’s use of a private email server and federal 

records retention issues in 2009 and 2010.  ECF No. 62-1 at p. 4 of the FBI’s notes.  The notes 

state that Pagliano relayed their concerns to Mills in late 2009 or early 2010.  Id.     

.  

.  

.  

.  

2
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Plaintiff deposed Pagliano in Judicial Watch, Inc. v. Dep’t of State (Case No. 13-cv-

1363-EGS) on June 22, 2016; however, it was not able to obtain any information about the facts 

at issue.  Pagliano invoked his Fifth Amendment right or was instructed by his counsel on other 

grounds not to answer every question posed by Plaintiff.   Judicial Watch, Inc. v. Dep’t of State, 

Case No. 13-1363 (EGS) (D.D. District of Columbia) (“Case No. 13-1363”), ECF No. 128 

(Pagliano Tr.).  The facts alleged in the FBI’s notes go to the heart of the permitted discovery of 

(i) whether Clinton’s email use of a private email server was intended to stymie FOIA and (ii) 

whether the State Department’s intent to settle this case in late 2014 and early 2015 amounted to 

bad faith.  Dec. 6, 2018 Memo. (ECF No. 54); Jan. 15, 2019 Memo. (ECF No. 65).  To the extent 

any of these individuals have first-hand knowledge about the relevant system of records to 

Plaintiff’s FOIA request, Plaintiff requests that it be permitted to also ask questions pertaining to 

(iii) whether the State Department has adequately searched for records responsive to Judicial 

Watch’s request.  Plaintiff wishes to question these officials about all three areas permitted for 

discovery.   
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 viii. and ix. Hillary Rodham Clinton and Cheryl D. Mills.  

 Plaintiff informed the Court in its December 19, 2018 Proposed Discovery Plan that it 

anticipated Clinton’s and Mills’ depositions would be necessary but would wait until after the 

initial round of discovery to make a final assessment.  Plf’s Proposed Discovery Plan, ¶ 3 (ECF 

No. 62); August 14, 2019 Order (ECF No. 126).  Based on the discovery Plaintiff has taken, it is 

apparent that both depositions are necessary. 

 Mills served as Chief of Staff and Counselor to Secretary Clinton from 2009 to 2013.  

She also served as Clinton’s personal attorney for purposes of the review of the Secretary’s 

emails that resulted in the return of thousands of public records to the State Department in 

December 2014.  Ex. 7 (Samuelson Tr. at p. 35); Ex. 9 (Samuelson Ex. 12).   

 Mills was the first witness deposed in Case No. 13-1363 pending before Judge Sullivan.  

Since Mills’ deposition on May 27, 2016, more than three years ago, Plaintiff has gained a 

significant amount of knowledge about Clinton’s email practices, the State Department’s 

awareness of those practices and how it impacted records requests, and the agency’s response to 

FOIA requests for the Secretary’s emails, among other subjects, that Plaintiff did not have at the 

time of the deposition.  Plaintiff also has learned new facts since Mills’ May 2016 deposition that 

are directly relevant to Plaintiff’s claim in this case.  For example, Mills testified she was not 

aware of anyone addressing concerns about the State Department accessing Clinton’s emails in 

connection with FOIA requests.  Case No. 13-1363, ECF No. 126, p. 190 (Mills Tr.).  According 

to the FBI’s interview notes, however, former Clinton Campaign and State Department IT 

Specialist Bryan Pagliano told the FBI he had had a conversation with Mills about Clinton’s use 

of a private email server and federal records retention concerns in late 2009 or early 2010.  ECF 

No. 62-1 at p. 4 of the FBI’s Notes.  Mills confirmed that she occasionally interacted with 
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Pagliano at the State Department.  Mills Tr. at pp. 161-62.  Accordingly, Plaintiff requests that it 

be permitted to question Mills about this conversation and, more broadly, about (i) whether 

Secretary Clinton’s use of a private email server was intended to stymie FOIA.  Because Mills 

was involved in the return of Clinton’s emails in 2014 and because Mills’ records are also at 

issue in this case, Plaintiff requests that it also be permitted to depose Mills on the other two 

areas of permitted discovery: (ii) whether the State Department’s intent to settle this case in late 

2014 and early 2015 amounted to bad faith and (iii) whether the State Department has adequately 

searched for records responsive to Plaintiff’s request.   

 In a revised discovery plan filed with the Court more than two years ago, Plaintiff 

indicated it would not seek discovery about Clinton’s use of her “clintonemail.com” email 

account for official government business because that subject was being covered in the discovery 

taken in Case No. 13-1363.   Jan. 10, 2017 Plf.’s Notice of Revised Discovery Proposal, ¶ 4 (pp. 

9-10) (ECF No. 50).  Since then, Plaintiff has discovered new facts that necessitate questioning 

Clinton directly on this topic.  On May 6, 2019, the State Department produced newly 

unredacted emails, dated January 10, 2009 through January 28, 2009, between the Secretary and 

General David Petraeus.  Ex. 8 (Samuelson Ex. 3).   In the emails, Clinton discussed changing 

her email account to the clintonemail.com domain.  Id.  Plaintiff should have the opportunity to 

ask Clinton directly about these emails and changes to her email use: specifically, (i) whether her 

use of a private email server was intended to stymie FOIA; (ii) whether the State Department’s 

efforts to settle this case in late 2014 and 2015 amounted to bad faith; and (iii) whether the State 

Department has adequately searched for records responsive to Plaintiff’s request.  While Clinton 

provided written answers to some interrogatories, prepared by her attorneys, in Case No. 13-

1363, they are incomplete and inadequate to answer the questions raised by the facts Plaintiff has 
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discovered since then and the subject areas permitted for discovery in this case.  See Case No. 

13-1363, Notice of Filing of Non-Party Hillary Rodham Clinton’s Responses to Plaintiff’s 

Interrogatories (ECF No. 137-1) and Notice of Filing of Non-Party Hillary Rodham Clinton’s 

Supplemental Responses to Plaintiff’s Interrogatories 1 and 24 (ECF No. 180-1).  For example, 

Clinton has repeatedly stated that she believed that her emails should have been preserved by the 

“normal State Department processes for email retention,” but has yet to explain what her 

understanding of that process was.  Case No. 13-1363, ECF No. 180-1 (Supplemental Response 

to Interrogatory No. 24).  Clinton was the head of the agency, she was the user of the email 

account and she chose to use it exclusively for her work at the State Department.  The 

aforementioned issues simply cannot be sufficiently addressed through the use of interrogatories 

and her deposition should be ordered.     

 Plaintiff also requests it be permitted to question Mills and Clinton about the preparation 

of talking points for former U.N. Ambassador Susan Rice’s September 16, 2012 media 

appearances, the advance dissemination or discussion of those talking points, the aftermath of 

Rice’s appearances, and the Department’s evolving understanding of the Benghazi attack.  Not 

only will answering such questions help pinpoint whether the State Department adequately 

searched for records responsive to Plaintiff’s request, but, given the extraordinary circumstances 

of this case, it will help to preserve State’s integrity and “reassure the American people their 

government remains committed to transparency and the rule of law.”  Dec. 6, 2018 Memo. at p. 8 

(ECF No. 54).   

  B. INTERROGATORIES 

   i. Interrogatory to Department of State: Identify the State Department 

official whose FBI interview was marked as Hackett Deposition Exhibit 21, as well as the names 
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of the attorney, PST file, and FOIA request referenced in the third full paragraph on the first 

page therein.  The information currently is redacted in the public version of the FBI’s notes.  See 

Ex. 4 (Hackett Ex. 21). 

   ii. Interrogatory to Department of State: Identify the “fifth document” 

identified by S/ES in the fall of 2014 but deemed unresponsive and, for each email recipient or 

sender, specify whether the email address belonged to a state.gov email account or a non-

state.gov email account.  See Ex. 3 (Hackett Ex. 17); supra, Jan. 2016 OIG Report at p. 15.  

   iii. Interrogatory to Department of Justice:  Identify when Robert J. 

Prince first learned that (i) the State Department was going to request Clinton’s emails and/or 

federal records in her possession; (ii) the State Department had requested Clinton’s emails and/or 

federal records in her possession; and (iii) Clinton had provided copies of her emails to the State 

Department on December 5, 2014.  Plaintiff does not seek attorney-client information but rather 

only the dates Prince learned of these facts.  

  C. DOCUMENT REQUESTS 

   i. Document Request to Department of State: An unredacted version 

of the September 29, 2012 email exchange marked as Hackett Exhibit 17.  See Ex. 3. 

   ii. Document Request to Department of State: All emails sent by IPS, 

IPS Office of Policy and Programs Chief Patrick Scholl, or any other State Department official in 

the summer of 2013 concerning the directive described by Hackett during his deposition that no 

further “No Record Located” responses or responses similar to that effect should be issued in 

response to FOIA requests related to Clinton’s emails.  See Ex. 1 (Hackett Tr. at pp. 32-34).   

   iii. Document Request to Department of State: Records reviewed in 

response to the 2013 FOIA request submitted by Gawker Media for “all correspondence, 
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electronic or otherwise, between Hillary Clinton and Sidney Blumenthal, including any traffic to 

or from any accounts controlled by Hillary Clinton, including the email address 

hdr22@clintonemail.com” from January 21, 2009 through February 1, 2013.  Specifically, 

Plaintiff seeks all emails reviewed in response to the request in which Clinton is either a sender 

or recipient or which reference the use of Clinton’s “hdr22@clintonemail.com” email account 

and all emails reviewed in response to the request that stated “remember, you’re not supposed to 

use that e-mail” or used words to that effect.  See Ex. 1 (Hackett Tr. at p. 93-94).   

   iv. Document Request to Clinton and her attorneys:  The “after action 

memo” created by Heather Samuelson in or around December 2014, to memorialize the Clinton 

team’s search for and processing of the Clinton emails.  See Ex. 7 (Samuelson Tr. at pp. 184, 

188-89).  Plaintiff only seeks factual portions that describe the review of Clinton’s emails.  

Plaintiff does not seek legal opinions or conclusions by counsel.   

6. Plaintiff intends to complete the proposed depositions within 16 weeks of the 

Court’s order on Plaintiff’s proposed discovery plan. 

7. Plaintiff requests that the Court shorten the time for Defendant and the 

Department of Justice to respond to Plaintiff’s written discovery to 14 days to ensure Plaintiff 

has all relevant information before conducting the depositions.   

// 

// 

// 

// 

// 

// 
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Dated:  August 21, 2019    Respectfully submitted,  
 
       JUDICIAL WATCH, INC. 
 

 /s/ Ramona R. Cotca    
       Ramona R. Cotca (D.C. Bar 501159) 
       Paul J. Orfanedes (D.C. Bar No. 429716) 

Lauren M. Burke (D.C. Bar 1028811) 
425 Third Street SW, Suite 800 

       Washington, DC 20024 
       (202) 646-5172 
       rcotca@judicialwatch.org 
       lburke@judiicalwatch.org 
 
       Counsel for Plaintiff 
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The Honorable Trey Gowdy, Chainnan 
Select Committee on Benghazi 
House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Mr. Chairman: ' 

United States Department of State 

Wa,shvigwn, D.C, 20520 

April 15, 2015 

!RELEASE IN FULLj 
REVIEW AUTHORITY: Barbara I 
Nielsen, Senior RevieWer · 

I am writing in response to your letter of March 26, 2015, to Secretary Keny 
regarding the status of certain Select Committee's requests to the Department of 
State. 

Today we are ma.king a substantial production of documents responsive to your 
January 27, 2015 subpoena relating to the investigation and proceedings conducted 
in 2012 by the Benghazi Accountability Review J3oard (ARB); last week we 
provided a. staff briefing at your request; tlm week we have facilitated your 
interviews of two Department employees; and another briefing is scheduled for 
tomorrow. In short, <;mr cooperation With your Committee continues apace. 

Since your Committee's inception less than a year ago, the Department has 
provided five briefings. witnesses at each ofthe Committee's three hearings, 
eighteen witness interviews (since February), and over 40,000 pages ofdocwnents, 
many ofwbich were produ~ in multiple formats at the Committee's request We 
have delivered on these items in the order the Committee has requested, based .on 
constructive dialogue with the Committee and taking into account the, 
Department's resources. At the request of your staff, we changed the way the 
Department provides documents to the Committee - now providing them with few 
redactions, better organized, and Bates stamped. 

Accordin.gly, I cannot agree that the Department has "hindered" the Committee's 
work or has '4yet to substantially comply" with its requests. It is true that the 
Department's ability to quickly produce documents has been hindered by resource 
and technological constraints. The State Department is not set up to deal with the 
large increase in Congressional investigations which involve hundreds of requests 
- both for infonnation and for hundreds of thousands of documents. But we are 
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working to improve our methods and to reprogram funds for new technology and 
staff 

Of course, our resource constraints are compounded when faced with broad 
requests for documents spanning large periods of time and covering far-reaching 
subject matters. To address this, we have asked your staff, on multiple occasions, 
to focus and prioritize your requests. When this is done, we can much better meet 
your requests in a timely way. 

Notwithstanding the challenges described above> we have been working in good 
faith- and as fast as we can-to facilitate the Committee's work. Committee 
memloers and staffhflve easy and frequent contact with the Department, including 
at biweekly i.riterviews of Department employees, at briefings, at hearings, and 
during nlllJleIOUS phone calls and email exchanges. Toe Department has 
endeavored to answer members' and staff's qu~ons as they arise and to provide 
timely, accurate information. There are many examples of our cooperative {ormal 
and informal information sharing. We thought the following chronology would be 
helpful~ 

Chronology of the Department's Cooperation 

June 26J 2014 
Soon after the Committee was established,. the Department proactively reached out 
to engage the Committee. The Department pledged it.s cooperation and the 
Committee agreed to work collaboratively to identify its highest priorities. 

July 23, 2014 
In order to expedite production, the Department and the Committee reached an 
agreement whereby the Department agreed to pr.educe its documents with limited 
redactions and the Committee agreed that, "[i]n the event that the Committee 
considers the public release of infonnation falling under categories [that are 
generally redacted] to be in:tegr:al to satisfaction of the mandate of the Committee. 
the Committee will identify the relevant documents and information therein to the 
State Department and give the Department of State a reasonable opportunity (five 
days or more) to make its case why such information should be redacted prior to 
public release. The Committee will consider such requests in good faith before 
making any such release." 
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Aug111st 11, 2014 
As part ofits rolling production to Congress, on August 11, the Department 
provided to the Committee approximately 15,000 pages of documents responsive 
to prior Congressional Committee requests. The production included; among other 
things, emails including former Secretary ~linton's "hdr22@cli.f!tonernail.com" 
address. 

Late August 2014 
Following the Department's August 11 production., the Department engaged with 
the Committee to discuss its next priorities. The Committee asked the Department 
to focus on re-producing previously produced documents in less redacted form. 
The Department turned to those priorities and completed that process, which 
involved lifting redactions and re-producing tens of thousands of pages of material, 
in November. 

September 4, 2014 
The 'Department provided a Committee7requested briefing for Committee staff 
regarding the Department's progress implementing the Benghazi ARB's 
reco1rnmendations. 

·September 17, 2014 

.... 

Assistant Secretary of State for Diplomatic Security Greg Starr testified before the 
Select Committee at a h~g regarding the Department's progress on the 
recommendations of the Benghazi ARB. 

Nov.amber 3, 2014 
The Department provided a Committee-requested briefing for Committee staff 
regarding the benefits available to the families of Department employees who died 
in the Benghazi attacks. 

Noviember 18, 2014 · 
On Novembei: 18. 2014, the Department received its first document request from 
the Committee, which sought documents from e1even current and former 
Department officials, in.eluding former Secretary Clinton, regarding our Benghazi 
presence and "weapons'' in Libya over a two.year timespan. The Committee's 
letter asked that the production of emails indude documents from the former 
Secretary's.non-government email account. The Department agreed to meet, at the 
Committee's request, with the Chairman and Ranking Member to discuss the 
November 18 letter and a meeting was set for December 11. 

~---- - - - - ---- --------··------- --
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November 19t 2014 
The Department provided a Committee-requested briefmg for Committee members 
and staff regarding the benefits available to the families of Department employees 
who died in the Benghazi attacks. 

December 10, 2014 
The Committee canceled the scheduled December 11 meeting with Dep~ent 
persorme] at which they were to have discussed the November 18 document 
request. The Department then reached out proactively to schedule a time to speak 
with Committee staff instead. 

Assistant Secretary of State for Diplomatic Security Greg ·starr testified before the 
Select &>mmittee at a hearing regardlng the Department>s further progress on the 
recommendations of the Benghazi Accowitability Review Board. 

December 19, 2014 
On December 19, 2014, the Department engaged in a constructive telephone 
converution with Committee staff about how to prioritize the multiple requests 
outlined in the Committee's November 18 document request to the Department. 
The Committee said that its top priority was to receive former Secretary Clinton 1s 
emails. The Department agreed to review and produce those documents first 

Late December 2014 
On Deceml;>er 22, former Secretary Clinton's attorney forwarded to the Department 
the Committee's December 2, 2014, request to Secretary Clinton for documents. 
TI.te Department agreed to respond to that request in conjunction with the 

· Comrnittee's November 18 request to the Department In response to a question 
from Committee staff, the Department confinned that its production would include 
emails from the fonner Secretary's non-government email account. 

Janu.ary 13, 2015 
The Department proactively offered and provided a classified briefing for 
Committee members and staff regarding the Benghazi attacks. 

January 27, 2015 
Deputy Assistant Secretary for House Affairs Joel Rubin testified before the Select 
Committee at a hearing regarding the Department's compliance with the 
Committee's requests. Specifically, he stated that the Department was working to 
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produc:e former Secretary Clinton's emails, consistent with the Committee's stated 
priority. 

January 28, 20,s 
The Committee subpoenaed the Department for documents related to the Benghazi 
Accountability Review Board. 

February 10-April 15, 2015 
The Department scheduled and facilitated eighteen interviews of current or fonner 
Department employees. This effort included. bringing employees back to 
Washington from abroad for the purpose of providing interviews with the 
Committee. 

February 13, 2015 
On February l l, 2015, the Department produced to the Committee its top priority: 
emails to and from former Secretary Clinton, which the Department had received. 
from the former Secretary in December. Greater detail abo~ the contents of that 
production is provided below. In addition, the Department began its response to 
the Committee's January 28 subpoena and committed to continuing its work on the 
Committee's November and other requests. 

February 18, l015 
On February 18, the Department and Committee staff held a telephone conference 
at the Committee staff's request. During the conversation, Committee staff for the 
first time asked whether former Secretary Clinton had any email address during the 
relevat'lt period beyond the clinto.nemail.com address shown in the Department's 
document prQductions of August 2014 and February 2015. The Department 
responded that, to its knowledge, she did not 

February 27, 2015 
The Committee staff requested a follow up in-person meeting for February 27. 
During the meetin.g, Committee staff asked again whether former Secretary Clinton 
used email accounts other than the clintonemail.com address during the relevant 
time period. The Department again responded that, to its knowledge, she did not. 
Having produce.d the form.er Secretary's email~, the Department also discussed a 
path forward on the Committee's November 18 document request. With over 
40,000 pages produced to the Committee to date, including documents related to 
each of the individuals named in the Committee's November 18 request, the 
Committ~ agreed to identify specific issues, time periods, and documents to 

prioritize. As the Department explained, targeting specific issues and terms would 
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improve the Department;s ability to search for and produce responsive documents 
and reduce the likelihood of duplication. The Committee did not suggest any 
narrowing or targeting of its request witil March 23. 

March 4, 2015 
On March 4, the· Committee issued a second subpoena to the Department that 
broadened the scope of the Committee's November 18 request. expanding it from 
matters pertaining to the attacks in Benghazi to all docwnen~ from ten current and 
former Department employees covering a two-year span ''referring or relating'' to 
either the country of"Libya" or to "weapons" (defined as "any instrument. tool, or 
device for use in attack or defense") "located or found ~ imported or brought into, 
and/or exported or removed from Libya.0 

March 12, 2015 
The Department responded to the March 4 subpoena by letter, noting that by its 
own terms, the subpoena called for information unrelated to the Benghazi attacks 

· and that the Department still needed the Committee•s list of specific issues and 
search teems as well as further input in order to proceed 

M2rch 23, 201.5 
The Committee sent the Department a partial narrowing ofits March 4 subpoena, 
identifying a subset of time periods and former Department employees for the 
Department to focus on. The Committee did not narrow the subpoena's scope in 
terms of subject matter, for example by excluding issues about ''Libya" that might 
be irrelevant or clarifying what "weapons" in Libya it ls iµterested in. 

April 1 O, 2015 
The Department provided a Commi~requested briefing for Committee staff 
regarding how the Executive Secretariat maintains records. Department and 
Committee staff discussed potential next steps to move forward on compliance 
with the March 4 subpoena. 

" . 

Current Status of Certain Committee Requests 

As the above record demo~tes, the Department is committed to cooperating 
with the Committee to get it the information it needs. We look forward to 
continuing to engage with the Committee to ensure that we are properly 
prioritizing our resources. To that end, and in the interest of transparency, here is 
where the Department stands with respect to the Committee's pending document 
requests. 
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November 18, 2014 Document Request 
On February 13, the Department produced STATE-SCB 0045000 - STATE-SCB 
0045895, which included just under 300 email records from fonner Secretary 
Clinton in the requested date range of January 1, 2011, to December 31, 2012. The 
Committee had identified these documents as its top priority. 

The Committee's request to the Department focused on Benghazi and the 
Chainmm's Jetter to Secretary Clinton explicitly stated that the uCommittee has no 
interest in any emails, documents, or other tangible things not related to Benghazi.» 
Nonetheless, the Department erred on the side of inclusion when determining 
whether a document was responsive to the Committee's request$. The documents 
produced relate to the security of, and attacks ~ the State Department facility in 
Benghazi; the United States• diplomatic presence in Libya, including Benghazi; 
and the U.S. weapons programs related to Libya, such as discussions about 
whether to arm Libyan forces that were opposed to the Qaddafi regime. As 
described in our February 13 cover Jetter, and as discussed with Committee staff 
on February 27. 2015, a small number of documents were not included in the 
production because they implicate important Executive Branch institutional and 
confidentiality interests. In addition, documents of a personal nature and unrelated 
to the former Secretary's official capacity were not produced. 

Recent public statements have referred to perceived "gaps" in the production of 
responsive emails involving Secretary Clinton from the 2011-2012 timespan 
produced to the Committee. The Depar1ment does possess emails involving 
Secretary Clinton sent and received during the former Secretary's 2011 tdp to 
Tripoli~ which also included stops in Malta, Afghanistan. Uzbekistan. and 
Tajikistan. However, the Deparbnent has not identified emails from that 
timeframe containing_infonnation related to the attacks in Benghazi in 2012. With 
that said. the Department remains willing to engage with the Committee about any 
perceived concerns with any of our productions, in~luding our recent production of 
the fonner Secretary's emails. 

The November 18 request also sought documents related to the attacks in Benghazi 
from ten other current and former State Department officials. At the Committee's 
request~ the Department prioritized first fonner Secretary Clinton's emails and 
more recently, the ARB documents, and thus, has not yet been able to focus its 
efforts on these other individuals. We now understand that the Committee's March 
4 subpoena supersedes the November 18 request. 
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Dece1111ber 4 Interview Requests 
Beginning on February 10, the Department began to make available for interviews 
the more than twenty current and fonner State Department employees that the 
Committee requested. As of this writing. eighteen Department employees have 
voluntarily been interviewed by your Committee. many of whom were brought 
back to W ashingt.on from abroad for that purpose. We have agreed, after 
consultation with your staff: to focus ow- efforts in the near term on document 
production and briefings, rather than additional scheduling of interviews. 

January 18, 2015 Subpoena 
Today, the Department is producing to the Committee STATE-SCB0046038 -
STATE~SCB0047796, in response to the Committee's January 28, 2015 subpoena 
for documents related to the Benghazi ARB. This production continues ow
delivery of ARB documents 1hat were physically set aside following the ARB 's 
completion and archived. They include agendas of the ARB. summaries of 
interviews conducted by the ARB, as well as docwnents reviewed by the ARB. 
We expect to complete our production of these archived documents in the coming 
weeks. Of course, as we have told the Committee, our ability to maintain 
production schedules depends~ in part. on the Committee's other priorities, 
including requests for briefings, witness interviews, hearings, or requests to 
prioritize other document requests first. 

To our lcnowledge, the Benghazi ARB is the only ARB whose investigative files 
have been produced to Congress. By statute, the State Department sends Congress 
a report on actions taken in response to the recommendations of an ARB. not its 
en.tire report, and not jts investigative .files. As we have said on numerous 
occas.ions, we believe that disclosing these files will have significant negative 
consequences. The prospect of Congressional scrutiny could have a chilling effect 
on the deliberations of future ARBS; on their ability to conduct needed reviews 
efficiently, and on the willingness of witnesses to engage in full, frank and 
unguarded discussion that is critical to an ARB's being able to make informed 
recommendations designed to prevent future security-related incidents. Admiral 
Mullen, the Vice Chair of the Benghazi ARB, stated that the loss of anonymity 
could dissuade witnesses from coming forward in the future. 

In order to mitigate these concerns to the greatest extent possibJe, when the 
Committee publishes its final report, it must retuqi these ARB files along with the 
classified ARB reports in its possession, as it agreed to do when it received them in 
September 2014. In addition, you have agreed to·treat these documents as subject 
to ow· August 2014 agreement concerning the treatment of sensitive information. 
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Also, JilS with our prior productions, please note that these documents include 
classified material, as well as sensitive information that is protected from public 
disclosure under the Freedom oflnfonnation Act. 5 U.S.C. § 5S2, the Privacy Act, 
5 U.S.C. § 552a, and Department regulations. Therefore, we request that the Select 
Committee 3hare these materials only with ·members and appropriately--cleared 
staff of the Select Committee who must review them as part of their official duties. 
Moreover, we ask that you ensure that all classified information is properly 
handled and stored to prevent unauthom.ed disclosures. Please note that in order 
to expedite its review and production, the Department .has not conducted a 
classification review of these documerus. However, in our review for production 
we identified .documents without classification markings that we believe could be 
classified. We would be happy to review any particular document for 
classificatio~ but request that in the meantime that you treat unmarked documents 
as classified. 

March 4, 2015 Subpoena . 
The N.l.a.rcb 4, 2015 subpoena broadened the seope of the Committee•s November 
18, 2014, document request with respect to documents sought regarding ten current 
and former Department officials. As described above, the Department has been 
working with the Committee for some time to focus its requests to enable the 
Department to better search for and produce responsive documents. One challenge 
is that, as phrased, the Committee•s requests would require the Department to 
manually sift through a large volume of potentially duplicative records without the 
benefit of targeted search terms or topics. · · 

The Department continues to stress that searching for all documents related to 
"Liby,a.., and '~eapons11 will cause our search and .review to take longer and we 
invite the Committee to provide us with additional guidance on exactly what it is 
looking fur. We are asking the Committee to help us identify releventinformation 
while excluding irrelevant information so we can provide you documents more 
quickly. We wiU continue our collaborative conversations with Committee staff• 
and provide the Committee a timeframc when it is available. 
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The Department is committed to cooperating with !he Committee and to getting it 
the information it needs. We hope that the foregoing information is helpful in that 
regard. 

EncJosures:: 
As stated. 

Sincerely, 

Julia Frifield 
Assistant Secretary 
Legislative Affairs 

cc: Toe Honorable Elijah E. Cummings 

I 
______ _J 
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Ms. Kate Bailey 
Judicial Watch 
425 Third St. SW, Suite 800 
Washington, DC 20024 

Dear Ms. Bailey: 

United States Department of State 

Washington, D.C. 20S20 

April 18, 2016 

Case No. F-2014-08848 

I refer to our letter dated November 12, 2014, regarding the release of certain 
Department of State records under the Freedom of Information Act (the 
"FOIA"). 5 U.S.C. § 552. 

The Department has completed its search of electronic records retired by the 
Office of the Executive Secretariat, and has identified eight documents that are 
responsive to your request. After reviewing these documents, we have 
determined that two may be released in full, one may be released with 
excisions, and five must be withheld in full. 

Also, upon further review, the Department has determined that one document 
previously withheld in full in our letter dated November 12, 2014 may now be 
released in part. 

An enclosure explains the FOIA exemptions and other grounds for withholding 
materiaJ. Where we have made excisions, the applicable FOIA exemptions are 
marked on each document. For the five documents withheld in full, we have 
cited FOIA Exemption 5, 5 U.S.C. § 552 (b)(5). In some cases, two or more 
exemptions may apply to the same document. All non-exempt material that is 
reasonably segregable from the exempt material has been released. All 
released material is enclosed. 

EXHIBIT 
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We have completed the processing of your request. If you have any questions, 
your attorney may contact senior counsel Robert Prince at (202) 305-3654 or 
Robert.Prince@USDOJ.gov. Please refer to the case number shown above and 
,the civil action number 1:15-'cv-1242 in all correspondence-about this case, 

Eric F. tern Acting Co-Director 
Office of Infonnation Programs and Services 

Enclosures: As stated. 
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The Freedom of 11 formatio n Act (5 U C 552) 

FOIA Exemptions 

(b )( l) Information specifically authorized by an executive order to be kept secret in the interest of 
national defense or foreign policy. Executive Order 13526 includes the following 
classification categories: 

l .4(a) Military plans, systems, or operations 
J .4(b) Foreign government infonnation 
1.4(c) Intelligence activities, sources or methods, or cryptology 
1.4(d) Foreign relations or foreign activities of the US, including confidential sources 
1 .4(e) Scientific, technological, or economic matters relating to national security, 

including defense against transnational terrorism 
I .4(f) U.S. Government programs for safeguarding nuclear materials or facilities 
l .4(g) Vulnerabilities or capabilities of systems, installations, infrastructures, projects, 

plans, or protection services relating to US national security, including defense 
against transnational terrorism 

l.4(h) Weapons of mass destruction 

(bX2) Related solely to the internal personnel rules and practices of an agency 

(bX3) Specifically exempted from disclosure by statute (other than 5 USC 552), for example: 

ARMSEXP 
CIA PERS/ORG 
EXPORT CONTROL 
FSACT 
INA 
IRAN 

Arms Export Control Act, 50a USC 241 l(c) 
Central Intelligence Agency Act of 1949, 50 USC 403(g) 
Export Administration Act of 1979. 50 USC App. Sec. 241 l(c) 
Foreign Service Act of 1980, 22 USC 4004 
Immigration and Nationality Act, 8 USC 1202(f), Sec. 222({) 
Iran Claims Settlement Act, Public Law 99-99, Sec. 505 

(b X 4) Trade secrets and confidential commercial or financial information 

(bXS) Interagency or intra-agency communications forming part oftbe deliberative process, 
attorney-client privilege., or attorney wodc product 

(bX6) Personal privacy infonnation 

(bX7) Law enforcement information whose disclosure would: 
(A) interfere with enforcement proceedings 
(B) deprive a person of a fair trial 
(C) constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal privacy 
(DJ disclose confidential sources 
(E) disclose investigation techniques 
(F) endanger life or physical safety of an individual 

(bX8) Prepared by or for a government agency regulating or supeIVisiiJ.g financial institutions 

(bX9) Geological and geophysical information and data, including maps, concerning wells 

Other Grounds for Withboldmg 

NR Material not responsive to a FOIA request excised with the agreement of the requester 
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UNCLASSIFIED U.S. Department of State Case No. F-2014-08848 Doc No, C05831334 Date: 04i18/2016 

Subject: Fwd: REVI~S""'ED=.!<L...l,~i!.!..!cnts~ --~ 
From: Cheryl Mills ___ _ ___ ~ 

RELEASE IN PART I 
85,B6 

Date:. 9129112. I: lUM =1-
To: Jeke.Suflivanl Philippe Reines ~--~ ~-----
My suggested thoughts: 

i 

On Sat, Scp'l9, 2012 at 11:49 AM. Mills, Chel'jl D<MillsCO@statc.gov:> wroce: 

B6 

B6 

85 

UNCLASSIFIED U.S. Department of State case No. F-201+08848 Doc No. C05831334 Date: 04/18/2016 
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UNCLASSIFIED U.S. ·Department of St$te Case No. f,.2014-08848 Doc No. C05S31384 Date: 04/113/2016 

--- Original Message -
From: Sullivan Jacob J 
Sent: SalUrday. September 29, 2012 U:09 AM 
To: 'hdr22@clintoncmail.com' <hdr22@c1intonc:mail.com> 
Cc: Mills, Cheryl 0 
Subject: Key points 

HRC.Oicryt-

Below is my .stlb It qi•t fbr the Senator Gill Cberyt.l'vo left.Ifie l8$l j)Oblt blank fur )'1)U. 1- arc rouaJi wt you 
get the point. · 

lJNCLASSIFIEO 1,J..S, Department of State Ca$e No; F..2014-0884~ Ooc h1Q, C05631334 -Date: 04118/2018-

85 
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UNCLASSIFIED U.S. De artment of State Case No. F-2014--08848 Doc No. C05831334 Date: 04/18/2016 
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.!\LL rBi IHFOB11AUO!·f CQH1'1\.:rNEC 
HEREIH rs tJNCL..!tSSIFIED 
DA1'E. l0-13-iOH BY J3'l'J85T94 H:SICG 

-1-

J?ICOER.\L BllRF~AO OF lNVESl'lGATION 

,..,....,_._"""-;i.d'.liagtp11~ 
D,C. 20037, nfffoe tele~Jhonc (202~ I mobile tele1-~ho11c (202 ~ · ·!4.-;tate.gpv. 
~!:'fhl I \Vl~S imerv:jewed in ~,:,rson by F'BI Special. Agen1 ,,__ _ __,,,,,.......,,,,_.,..~~'ndl r 
L_Jat fBI 1-k-adqua.rters, 93-5 Pennsylvania Avenue Northwest, \Vashingt-t.m, D,C. J535A re:r 
being advised of the identities of the intervi~\vin,g Agents and tl)f. nature of the interview. m.1\ri<led 
the following infoonation: 

,_ __ __._,..~_b1·arted '\\'01'.kir1.g at ST ATE j.d l1rfd sin~._ ___ ___.~vas ihe._,I ,,,..,,......,.. ___ _, 
!fo~~ l\.:~ga:i·e.t "'Pegg;yi' GR.A.FEU). Dcs:mt}'.Assis~mt ~ect~ta.ry. who_,was res~nsfble fo~ ... 

--•- ·-e:rs_·_e_e_m ... g 4L10ft:i00 emph.)yee~ ,who \.Vork <)n rn~.1,tle.rs relate.a t·ti n,~, .h-eedom t)t lnfurmation Act {H.HA), 

b6 
b7¢ 

the Priw1cy 1\t':l) tmd in.fo.nmttion management for STA.TE, A/CHS was the <)ffice that provided guidance, 
u.sual!y through mer,:rror~ndu.tns) That oversaw reeords compl.hmc;e Jhr all STA.TE emph)y.ees. A/OIS also b6 
oversaw the coordination production and nuuJ"lt.en.r.n<.;e of s:r:A:nrs .Fm:ei-Dl"l Af.fiti.rs M.anmtl b7c 

thouo·h A/CHS was not resoona:ib e for the Fi\.~{' 'tt".mtent. 

,_ __ ,..[1..,,1 or ar<Jund August 2014,.,_ ________________________ _ 

...,.,..-,--......,,....lin Lcgj$lat.i ve Affoirs 1iJJ-~.i.c....1.W=~.u.i,..u.i.:~-IJ.Li.o..lJ.l,~....,.__.l,,l,ll,MJ.\,~.i.!...f,i.l,W,,l~ ..... ..!,,UJ.u...1.1r.1a,,..1..1.1.iw.;i.., 

Select Cm.nmi.ttee o:o Bc.ngh<1~i. L-...,....-,-------------..---------,.--..,.....-1 I !STATE~s: Legislative Affair$. l! \\i~s.frround 1.h~t tim~ t1mtL--r---,.-...,.-..J5'tlttti..~ t{~ 

learn about records nreduc1ifim e1)d the FOJAprQ{.~ess, Around th~ same time •. · .. -<.'Ia 
tel.ephmte call ft()mr j A,inev Office of the Legal Adviser, wh() ~lce<l.....__ _ ___.fthere wert 
ariy CLINTONNrdated ex~the! J .pst file that! ~)<td from a wel,iO'!.h'i FOlA 
request. I l~nswel'e<L_Jthat there W{~re CLlNTON·~.rehltt~d er.nail.~ in th~._ ___ .psi file. 

lhe fafonnarion Progra.11.w and Serv-l.c-e$ (IPS). B~e.au ofAdmin.isuatiou twersaw the POV~. 
prograru. ht Qr i.'T'ound Nf>Vetnbe,r or December 2014, in .resporlst. to .a FOJA request,. JPS of!foials we.re 
notifi~d they would pic:.k .... ap 14 banker boxes of emails at fonnet' St::cretary <)f Stale Hillary CL,~..,,'.......,_,, 
office re-1 u.k'<l to· CtJNT01 rs use of 1Jersona1 em ·11.! to co11duct o.tficia.1 S:TAT.l3 bu$iness. L · 

___ ,, ..................... -.... , ___ _ 
•1,<o"••- ••••••••---.u••---•-•\''"''""''"0--

hw~sti.&~ti•~n l~il ..... {J&/1;9/:wu -·-....... . m ........ -~ Wa\;\I iu_gton. pc .... ¾ .... ·· ··· ....... ............ . , . . ............... • .. _ --·- .. .. 

File# ~ ............ .___., __ , .. ,,._,.,._....,· ............ Oatedic:tak<l_,._.J:,J(fl,;.,.._,.,. ___ _ ----~ ............. ,, ............ . 
By ;5,;~ [. _ _.).6 u ..... ...., ,.,_, .. ,- -· - •-•U•-•Uu••••n•••v••r ~•--- ------........... ~,-

This docutnent c;>nrnln~ 11.dthcr recom:'t!~mfa~\im~ :nort.'i}Ot:,1Jm~11s,1 of'ih¢ FH.t. Ii fa foe :i:imricrty ,,fthe fltl rmd is. {..,3n~d 10 yot1r ~iciwy: it 
i!ild ii$ co1i,cnts lm1 imt ti) be .:fatr-ibiJfod !X!1$ide:your ag,en(:f. 

EXHIBIT 

HRC-300 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

b3 
b7E 

b6 
b7C 
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'11 f FO-]0i 1Y( .. , .. ,-.JJ~------.----,-• .. ~·--~··-•·---.. ··' Oci._Q~!.JjjJJ!J_;t, ~,:1-g'c 2 ... _ ..... 
l------..i...w"-"'-.i.:.-"w' .... - ·:w.:.·1...:.i.s· ""':· ~' i,,,f-? boxes at Wilb.arr:rs & Connolly, LLP. On Qrnrm:ind De.ce:r,1ber4: 2014, 
____________ ....... ,i;eked-t1.p 12 box~:'-l t.1.t Williams & Connolly. I I and JPS 
Mncfals ·were unsure '\.Vhat happened to the other t\1/0 boxes., The item.s in the hox~s were sr.acke<l ,.\~th 1K1 

folders or kno\vn method of org.anit.aJi.on. 

I k~k~!ral Pu· r ~ <1 ~\1iufons \-Who tised ch1$sH1.ed. copiers a:o:d made twf}-sid~>:d 
.cnpfos ofa.ll .received mat~rials. fo.r.,__ _______ _. a copy .for officials 111 STATE Executive 
Secn~tariat (S/ES), r-.i.nd a couple of copi~.s for IPS o-f.ficial~ to use for thdr FOJA review. The i.':iriginal 
~mails were shrink--wrapped and placed in a sen}Jitivc cornpartment~~d information facility in Nt~wingt()J'l1 

Virgit1i$, 

..----t .... n .... M....,ru.._r..,..d.,..1 _2{.._H .... s .... · J ____ ~fust beard of'"""·· with tho CllNTQN-,el•[ed FOlA process. D 

........__,__...,..._.,....,. _____ __.(the J~OL'\ progt:ru.,1.. The norm,al FOIA procest, wouid. be \vhere JJ> ~ 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

r~ceiv~d a FOIA req\H,..~t th~n IPS fon-\>atdc<l thit r.e.ques, on STATE forms v.i~ emaU i.o the pen.em \.\t-0 
b6 the FOlA reqm~sf pe;rti.,ined l{), The JX~nirumt 1~1r,ty '°!i'tH1ld the.n ·fill out the i~mn an.d provrde the IP~ offke b7C 

tbe requested iwm~ \Vfad1 d1e rPS office tfo)n r.evfowed prior to arel~as~ of the itifom,ation b.ac~ to the 
initial requestQr. In the CLJNTON-related FOlA case IPS received an unp.ttxi~cknted amount of einaHs 
in hard copy form, a$; there were 52;455 '-York-related pages. to review, lrJ ·t\ letkir band-delivered. to 
KENNEDY by Cheryl MILL.">~ or MTLLS• a.ttomey1 i.twas stated, '(<'1l~:n .abt.md~ce of ca1,.1tion. they 
o ,:crproduced. •~ 

Separate fron1 the C.LlNTON-relat.(;.'ti f 01A r~quesi, there \V~ls a CongrtissionaI request 1iH· 
CLINT(JN-relatad. cma11s rdate.d to the Be.nv..hazi i-r11.~ideat from tbe H 11se s~~lect Committee on 
Bi.mgJ,t;;,zi_ A , ~view \.\, ;JS Ct}nduc!.ed of .296 li:l'l.rni!.!\ 1r>habiylhy p.crspns who ~'O~e Bu.raau of 
L-eg.islative A .. tfa.irs aud Off.ice ofihe Legal Advis~_r. stated! }u1dl__Jwould know b 6 

· - b7C why and ho,~ those 29fi s:peci.nc emails "yern picked rmd why and how tbey condµcted their own review~ 
.s'1parate from any review lhc IPS tu)h conc.foc.ted. ,Pr·•viousJy IPS ba(l i~lway.11 oeen in chatgc of 
Congr~ssior.al doclitnt~nt ['{( duction;/ ~t.atetl attt.1meys from Legisl~tiv<,~ Aftai1·s and Office -nfth; 
!.egal Advis.er 'J.'Otlld nor1n11 1y only ~on the lt~f!&litv and scoi)t~ nf reque.:t·, but IPS wot:lld at>tiuilly 
conduct the review and l)roductlon. L_Jan~""-----'~ta.ted tb{ry- c.oo.rdina:ted the prop<,r rerifilv r~ 
the ma~rlal witb STA TE bureaus and oi.hcr ag-011de.s. After their Q'\\.11 l'iWkt~· '\.\-1\S finish~d,1._ __ __,a.nd 
I !produced th~ reque~ted ·material for ttw House Coiu.rnittec, pxior ~md indepe1 dent to the f PS 
unifs formal rev.iew, 

I ~talcd tbo~:c invdved at IPS folt lhe ih Hoot~ or leadhig ST,;.\TB (tfficfols, had their ov.11 
ideas on how to Jbn:nally rtwicw the 296 ernail:t KENNBDY'sinitial idea 1hr how to re\ik!W the 296 
email was as fo1l•\Vs: 1) tl1e lPS officials ct.mdu(~L a revfo,~•; ·2) lPS ()tlk-ials r.~ferred items to oiber ST/\lE b6 
btll:'t'.a1.ts and :i:nteNigeuty pMne:rs for th.eh' rt:vfow; 3) JPS officials rect:Ived tbe rifor:r",al cletem1i11.atior:rs b7c 
,wnd ~mbmitted to the Hous~ Cm.mnittee, Tbe nwie,v proce.s.s that \Va.~ finr.illy c:k!r,fr,fod upon was M 

ft)llows: l) the IPS. l'>ffid:,ds ixrnduct a 'rev-:.e\~'; 2) ff•S t)fficia!s referred ite.ms to other STATE bi.ire~us and 
int.cr'."a~ency p.artn<.~rs for their review; 3) IPS offi\:.ia.h.; ret~~ived the rdcnal d~t·~m1fnatfons and submitkd 

HRC-301 
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Ca.ntbu.t\.ion .;1ffl)-302 of ____ !m~ ·~&~~--~t~ L.-----······• .... .. .... ...... • On.Q31.l.W.l.9J.,1., P~ge _____ J ....... -...... . 
ro the Offke Qf the Legal A.dvist)r; 4) after the Of:fice of th~ Leg,'.:li A.dvisers n~\ii'l: ... ,w. faen it would he 
submitted to the House Cornm.htc1~. 

Ill mid~March 2015, f.PS oJficiafa condw~ted their formal r~view of the 296 emails 011 their 
das~lfied JH:)t\Vl'ir~~ aka "CLASSN~ETt using their Freedoms Sy~ern., aka. ~"F2.~' lPS felt imme11se 

pressur~ w co,mplete th~ revie:.w quickly and to m)t :label a..11ything t~ classified. In IPS' .initial review. 
they did 11ot 1;1se a B{1) ~'~X{!m,ptkm on any O•f tht~ ernai !s. The :S{l) exe:mpti6n m& used to ex dude the 
public rnfof1se qf clclssi.tkd inform~tion or matters re.fated to iv.ttional secudty, JPS officials: \Ve:re told. 
th~rc was not.hhlg classifa!d .in the 296 emails, so they shouldn't use the B(l) exempt.ion. 

H<)wcver, from ihe .tbi:-mal re-i.i.e:w (>fth~ 296 emails, in to~al,I !thought there \'11e.re fou.r (Yr 

five ST'ATE bm:e~tis, such as .Alnetm Affairs BurMu anq the Nt-ar Eastern An-airs (NEA) Bureau, ,mtl 
five non--STATE agencies., specifically the :FBt Cl.A; Departl'J:1Cnt t)f Defo11se1 N,1tfonal S~curity Cotu1cil 
and \Vhite Bnuse Counsel, that were scntrefor.rals (items/e:maHs) 1.0 q)nduct thdr ()'1.\/n fom1al 
d~sific~t.ton review. The 'NEA responded that .i1) the n1aterfol H1<!y received thete were four (J.r five B( 1) 
r<.,>dactions tht~t needed to be made, After lw hi.~ard this,J I was frustrated and asked rPS () y c ·a if 
they i\l'cre '~oing t-o cha1kng:e the desk ,,m~er .from. ~.tagh1\~b~' by using the J:l(l) exempur· ..,.1:1 .... ...__t.__J 

aske,~, ~'\\?1• , 1 •' • · )<r • ' . it'/ \.Ve}l11'1:ct:-! to exp1~in dassHic.miir;n tz1 i~~ple. " ..... -,--.. ~'tated 
multip'le ttme ______ .. already c~ \\>1th other age:nc1es antl__J im.s ·prev1on~ 
experience 9.dt octU11CJJt 1,rodm~ti.on. .,, ~sta.ted "NEA will change foeir B( l )s to B(5)s bt~causc 
they (NEA) dldn't wi<lcrstand how to cl~s/ti:fy items." A B(5) (~xernption ·wa.s not used for class· 1cd data, 
~· for prlvile~~? Ct)i~).n:uni?!ti.ons.~. ~uch t\S. execut:iv,~~ or a:ttomey~rehm:d privileges. ,__ __ _,or 
L___J ~~st"J stated, 1·1r ~ rn.)t ci.assi.t.ted mml we 1Jpgtad~ 1t.· · 

·nm rnvicw officiahl tbal j Ian~ I used for the. revie1v of tho 2j emails f"';mui,,:..., 
sanle no.n.na.1 l'cview offidals that the lPS Wiun U$e t)n a re£?uh1r ba5i~. For ex::1n1ple. an<L-_J 
did not u~t~ the fr>S' 11or.n.1.a.t point of con met for the FBI r ir\St~ s<.mieone b'oi:a 
the Department of Justice tc cotint as the FHl reviewer. The M1ne . .___,_...,.·,ij'K1L_J st~kd they used 
.for \'lhit:;; I·k11je C~d the Department ofDefo.ns~ were also not t 1e regub.rr reviev,,.er.s the IPS team 
u~ed. ~JJUL__j op(>n being asked. dir~ctty, \vcsv!d not give. a name of ,vhn they c.oordin?.ted 
re'.-i{iws w\th at the CJA. 

Thnmghout the process..! ~takc.1 if an email/iteo'1 should have a B(l) exemption, then, 
TPS would use -a B.(1 ) exe.J.np:titm, Ddpite that tit the end of the refon:a.l- pn.~e.ess. JPS was told to run 
t;:Ver. ything by Legislati'\1t-~ Atfol~ an . IPS officials foft intimidated \¥hell rlrv used r ·uggeswd 
the r~e of the Bf 1) exen::m;n t.m ~my Qfthe ~% emails, fo add..ifa:n1 t~.,..-..---~md KENNI~DY 
~wd ·\1--~re n~m.ed as .'Ol:t'l.6 of the STA 1 E ofl'5.cials who ,pressured JPS ernpkiyces 10 

not label anyi.hing as clasScifii~d. 

ln l~t(:~ April 2015-, lPS officials con1pk:t!~d the for1nal r~vievr' of the Ht~ngha:zi~rel~ted 
c·\ing-reSsi.onal iriqui.ry. AH mM.eriats werr .rt~ady fi..lr release at that tin:1e. Tb(~ CJA provided -reda:ctio1::.s, 

HRC-302 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 
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,, 

Cuntki\l~tk,:i ntTf),-31'}2 of !tvt,".':.•c,~v o•1 l On ogn>;112M 5, P-.t"ll 4 M;s."°'-..:;;-~._ • ..,.,...-_,,...,-,. ...... .,..,. .. ,.,.,., __ ~-~··•····· ·- ,· ,.,.,✓. ._........_t.,!. ...,. ~ ••·---...... " . ... , ... ,,._ 

but 11one \'l,'~re deemed a B{. 1 \ e,,.'{em.pticm. Jvfo~t of the items \Vit.h CIA rodt~ons r.tcrc emails fo:m1 
Sidney BLlH,·1J~NTHAL. One hem was d ~r 1 ,. classifo:d acco.rding to the FBI and KENNEDY- held a 
dosed doi.)r meeti <1 , •1• ,.. by the fBP -.___,.._,,-,-L d !PSi I aroonlg others. lln that meeting; 
KENNEDY , ,, ...,__ __ .....1to change the FHI's B-(l) upgrac.fo clm:;sific.at'ion, hut did :rwt change 
the FBJ\, st-a.net>;. On Mtiy 22, it \.Vas decided hy the JPS tea.to tlit:;' v-1ould k~p the upgrade oftht 0.ne 
FBI-relate-d email :£u-id the :IPS officials se.nt.David KENDALL, Attorney. Willfo-m.s &. Co.nnd1y~ LU\ a 
letter in:fonning him of the ms-ohs. 

There w~s a powerful gtoup ,of very high~ran ing STATE-ot,t\cials t!Mt s@:r:ne referred Kl <'IS •'·tne 
7th Floor Group" or "'The Shadow Govem:ment. ) This group met evety Wednesday afternoon ta diSC'llSS 

!he FOL'\ precess., Congressk')nru records, and evetyth:ing CLINTON-related to FOIA'CongresGional 
i.n.quirles, The krww·n ri.-:guhir a.tien.dees .in,:lude.d Jonad.1a~1 FINER~ Chief ofSts.ff:for Se.cretary <Jf State 
Ionn KERRY, Jennifer STOOT; Deputy Chief Qf Staff, He:atber HIGG·INHOTTOi\,t D¢puty S···owt~y of 

~~~~7' M~~~~ent and B%wwrces, ¥:;N:E1f Y, Julia F~l!~n~r .. D. A~~:7· t S0c •, ilrv_ I •oi~ • t.iv" 

Off.ice of the L~!!.al Advi.se.r twc::rseeLng STA'.rli"$ 1 · "" __ _. 

N<.,rmaUy. with laigefFOIA .. reqm:.ists, such a!i with the CLli:·tfON¥_relat.tud. FOIA r:~nest,, lPS 
would sdK~tuk a. rolling refoase--···4!hat meant t.~ver:r fow Wt'.~ks •) 1 o • , the _prt,i;x)rfy revie\ted ~nt.1 
approved material would be made public, Hm,ve-vet "----i ... ,,.,.....__,...__. and The i 11 Floor Group argued 
the releru~e should he dotle a.ll at t1nce .in Jru-tt(iu·y 20 l , for cc,ordi11ation purposes. While IPS rrfficiaL~ did 
not bave -wntrol of(h.e release prvcess tff the 296 emails refa.te<l to the House Sefotrr. Committee ()Jl. 

Bengh~,.z:Ps .tequest, they did htw.e control for the rt~lease p-roc._t$~ for the approximately 30.000 entails, or 
.52,455 page~ rel.ated tt) 1he CLINTON _F{)Ll'>t Tu~quest, .and it \\'as dec.ided tn he ,t\ rolling r~_ease. 

On July 15, 2015, IPS cm~boarded lnfolli.ge11ce Cmnmunity fri.~pector G..::!nerai (ICIG) rcvk'-\r~rs to 
i'ldp with the <Wcrwhehning review -process. Th~ ICIG reviewcri\ were trained_ up t1:nd had b~en integrated 
into the .FOIA review pr-0ce~s to help en.stue. n,s can 1neet ~atcd telea~e of itll non~exe.mptltimi-
-re~acred e.maih~ by tbe Jar~.uary 15: !01 ~ deadline\_ T~ date, t_J\vas ~\vare 6f appmxhnately- .305 
relemds aJread.-y sent out k>r d;\'lss1tlcanon d.e!:errmnat10n . 

.__ _ __,~tated S/ES are .the Custodian of.Records for all S(.1Cretaries of State ru1d Deputy 
Secretaries of State, As such, S./ES re<:~ived all i-askers front the JI>S t¢.a.•1>; relate_d to FOIA r-eqtiests thai 
invd v.e Sec.retarles of Smle <)t' D<>puty Secretades of State, 8/ES ~hould alsn hf:lve arn~wers l\~gardhlt~ 
STATE1s procedures that de~1lt with infom-mtfon technology~ .in.eluding himhvare and sof;h-v·are fut STATE 
emn'o 'ed~' en 11i. s a .d te.k-1 .t.L ·'.s. Jose ~n MACMANUS E.:,i·t~mrtjve Secretm:v aT1 A il.bs.t\-ss -or. SIE.b, 
a.nd'------------------.------...---.-.-..-----------SIES~ or 
sameo·~:~ i.n .!~~ S/ES Infon1-u~tfrm Re~urc~eme.nt (~/B~(!RM) tmit ~famld k~it)W -spedJfo det~ils 
~bout CLlN 1'.0N's atkhome s,:rver sei-up.L____jstated $ tAih servers were located at the Enterpnse 
Se.rver Op~ratfoli$. Ceut~r (ESOC) and Managcment/IRM (M/IRM) would be k1)t)wledgea.ble &bout 
S'f ATE strvers. · · 

HRC-303 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 
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FD-302u (Rev. I0,6-.9i) 

Cont\nuntion ofFD-:ioz of _ _ lJJ.\&rYM.9.~._ ___ _.I. _____ ________ .. __ _ . OnJl3/1 !)i20J5 .• Page _-"--5 __ 

High-ranking STA TE officials, described as ~01;11e Assistant Secretaries t-t1,1.d all Under Secretaries 
and higher, used ·a sepatate network for email$ and reco1:d-keeptng called the Principal Officer Electronic 
Management Srstem (PO"BMS}. "The vast majority ofSTATE employees were not on POEMS. 

I lstat(;'<:l .hc heard third-hand the National Security Agency (NSA) set-up a .computer for 
CLJNT.QN aad the FBJ should talk to S/ES about the spec.Hies. Additionally, .FBI should ask S/E$ ab.out 
Jake SDLLIV A.l"\f'.s email being hacked, as maybe that had something to do ··with CLINtoN•s emails or 
why the NSA set.-µp her computer. 

HRC-304 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 
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Grosso, Elizabeth 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

NO DISCE!tNIBLE CLASSIFICATION 

Finney, Clarence N 
Wednesday, August 27, 2014 2:00 PM 
A~stin-Ferguson, Kathleen T 

Cc: Carlson, MaryKay L; Gittleson, Brett A; Hackett, John; Fischer, William P; Degnan, Kelly C; 
Bair, James P; Hickey, Lauren A 

Subject: 

Kathleen, 

See you this afternoon. Thanks 

Clarence 

RE: Meeting with Spokesperson's Office 

From: Austin-Ferguson, Kathleen T 
Sent: Wednesday, August 27, 2014 1:59 PM 
To: Hickey, Lauren A; Finney, Clarence N 
Cc: Carlson, MaryKay L; Gittleson, Brett A; Hackett, John; Fischer, William P; Degnan, Kelly C; Bair, James P 
Subject: RE: Meeting with Spokesperson's Office 

I will join you if that's ok. 

Kathleen Austin-Ferguson 
Executive Assistant 
M 
Department of State 
Tel: 202-647-1501 

From: Hickey, Lauren A 
Sent: Wednesday, August 27, 2014 1:57 PM 
To: Finney, Clarence N 
Cc: Carlson, MaryKay L; Gittleson, Brett A; Hackett, John; Fischer, William P; Austin-Ferguson, Kathleen T; Degnan, Kelly 
C; Bair, James P 
Subject: RE: Meeting with Spokesperson's Office 

Thanks Clarence. See you this afternoon . 

Lauren 

This email is UNCLASSIFIED. 

From: Finney, Clarence N 
Sent: Wednesday, August 27, 2014 1:56 PM 
To: Hickey, Lauren A 

f EXHIBIT 

,~i:lbecl e. -15 
. . 

Cc: Carlson, MaryKay L; Gittleson, Brett A; Hackett, John; Fischer, William P; Austin-Ferguson, Kathleen T; Degnan, Kelly 

Grosso, Elizabeth NO DISCERNIBLE CLASSIFICATION 1 
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NO DISCERNIBLE CLASSIFICATION 
C; Bair, James P 
Subject: RE: Meeting with Spokesperson's Office 

Lauren, 

Let's plan to meet today at 3:00 pm, HST room 7528, S/ES-IRM conference room. As discussed, the following members 
- -wiU-mnnattenaance: -

Alec Gerlach - Communications Advisor to the Secretary (PA) 
Lauren A. Hickey- Public Affairs Specialist (PA) 
Jamie Baier -Attorney Advisor (L/M) 

MaryKay Carlson (S/ES-S Director) 
Brett Gittleson (S/ES-IRM Director) 
William Fischer (A Bureau -Agency Records Officer) -Awaiting attendance confirmation 

(*) Spokesperson Jen Psaki and Deputy Spokesperson Marie Harf will not be attending. 

Thanks 

Clarence 

Clarence N. Finney Jr. 
Deputy Director, Executive Secretariat Staff (S/ES-S) 
(202) 647-3574 (office) 

From: Finney, Clarence N 
Sent: Wednesday, August 27, 2014 11:52 AM 
To: Austin-Ferguson, Kathleen T; Degnan, Kelly C 
Cc: Carlson, MaryKay L; Gittleson, Brett A; Hickey, Lauren A; Hackett, John; Fischer, William P 
Subject: RE: Meeting with Spokesperson's Office 

+ Kelly Degnan and Kathleen Austin-Ferguson. 

From: Finney, Clarence N 
Sent: Wednesday, August 27, 2014 11:42 AM 
To: Fischer, William P 
Cc: Carlson, MaryKay L; Gittleson, Brett A; Hickey, Lauren A; Hackett, John 
Subject: RE: Meeting with Spokesperson's Office 

Bill, 

I 

I left you a voice mail concerning this meeting at 4:00 p.m . with the Spokesperson's Office. As the Agency Records 
Officer, it makes sense for you to attend this meeting as well. 

Clarence 

Grosso, Elizabeth NO DISCERNIBLE CLASSIFICATION 2 
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NO DISCERNIBLE CLASSIFICATION 

From: Hickey, Lauren A 
Sent: Tuesday, August 26, 2014 11:25 AM 
To: Macmanus, Joseph E; Finney, Clarence N; Gittleson, Brett A 
Subject: Meeting with Spokesperson's Office 

Hi all, 

Rich Visek in L suggested I reach out to you to discuss some press talking points the Spokesperson's Office is writing 
related to Secretary Clinton's use of personal email. Rich thought you all would be able to offer some clarity. Would you 
be available to meet tomorrow? The meeting would be with me and Spokesperson Jen Psaki and Deputy Spokesperson 
Marie Hart. They can both do a 4pm meeting if that works for you all. 

Best, 
Lauren Hickey 
U.S. Department of State 
Bureau of Public Affairs 
(w) 202-647-6180 
(c) 202-631-9035 

This email is UNCLASSIFIED. 

Grosso, Ellzabeth NO DISCERNIBLE CLASSIFICATION 3 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

H <hdr22@clintonemail.com> 

Wednesday, January 28, 2009 9:33 PM 

Petraeus, David H GEN MIL USA USCENTCOM CCCC/CCCC 
Re: Follow up 

David--Sorry to be so tardy in responding. I've had blackberry blues. I can't use mine all day long since my whole office is 
a SCIF. I don't yet have a computer and I had to change my address and lost some of my traffic. 

-----Original Message-----

From: "Petraeus, David H. GEN USA" <petraedh@centcom.mil> 

Date: Sun, 25 Jan 2009 07:55:52 
To: <hr1S@att.blackberry.net> 
Subject: RE: Follow up 

-----Original Message-----
From : hr15@att.blackberry.net [mai1to:hr1S@att.blackberry.net] 
Sent: Sunday, January 18, 2009 1:46 PM 
To : Petraeus, David H. GEN USA 

Subject: Re: Follow up 

Glad it worked out. Look forward to talking w you after the 20th. 
------Original Message------

From: David Petraeus 
To: Hillary Clinton 

Produced May 06, 2019 DOS_00005170_0001 
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Sent: Jan 18, 2009 6:24 AM 
Subject: RE: Follow up 

Thx for making it happen in Saudi Arabia. Amb Fraker has been asked to stay on until April to help with transition. Great 
news-

-----Original Message-----
From: hr15@att.blackberry.net [mailto:hr15@att.blackberry.net] 
Sent: Wednesday, January 14, 2009 9:23 PM 
To : Petraeus, David H. GEN USA 
Subject: Re: Follow up 

I asked that he be kept and was told that he would be. Let me know if you hear of any glitches. 

Glad to hear that you and Richard are starting to work together. Best, H ------Original Message-----
From: David Petraeus 
To : Hillary Clinton 
Sent: Jan 14, 2009 3:14 AM 
Subject: RE: Follow up 

P.S. Any feedback on possibility of keeping AMB Ford Fraker on the job in Riyadh until his replacement is confirmed? As 
you'll recall, this was a personal request from King Abdullah. Best - Dave 

-----Original Message-----
From: hr15@att.blackberry.net [mailto:hr15@att.blackberry.net] 
Sent: Saturday, January 10, 2009 3:57 PM 
To : Petraeus, David H. GEN USA 
Subject: Follow up 

Dear Dave, 

Thanks for giving me so much of your time the last two nights. I appreciated our conversations and enjoyed the 
chance to see you and Richard becoming acquainted. I'm looking forward to working w you both. 
If there is ever anything you need or want me to know, pis use this 
personal email address. All the best, Hillary 

2 

Produced May 06, 2019 DOS_00005170_0002 
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CO 5 8 4 5 32 2~IED U.S. Department of State Case No. F-2015-05048 Doc No. C05845322 Date: 02/04/2016 
Obtained by Judicial Watch, Inc. via FOIA 

Edwards, Ronako 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Visek, Richard C 
Thursday, September 11, 2014 6:01 AM 
Duval, Catherine S 

SUbJect: Fw: Following Up !:·:mse IN PART] 
, 

Could we cut into the lwyrs mtg and do 4? 

From: Cheryl Mms [malltQI I 
sent: Thursday, September 11, 2014 02:56 AM Eastern Standard Time 
To: Vlsek, Richard C 
Cc: Joanne La~C:h *Haszgycl(' r 
Subject: Re: FtlllQWirtg l)p . 

Rich 

I got double booked at 11am - can you do noon, 3pm or 4pm? 

Copying Joanne so it gets locked on my sked for today. 

Best. 

Best. 

cdm 

[Rev.iEW-AU"fHORITY: Frank ,:-umminia, Senior Re'"'W!rl 

On Sep 8, 2014, at 2:13 PM, "Visek, Richard C'' <VisekRC@sAite.gov> wrote: 

Hi Cheryl- can we try for 11am on Thursday? Regards, Rich 

From: Cheryl MIiis fmil1ltQ 
Sent: Monday, Septemberc..,,o=e....,, 2=0""""14...-=U:,-·?0=, 8,...,A"""M..--..-J 
To: Vlsek, Richl!lrd C 
Subject: Re; Following Up 

Rich 

I appreciate connecting this rooming, I am free to follow-up this week so let me know what 
works for you. 

In the interim, I will reflect on the direction you shared that Department anticipates pursuing and 
how we can be of assistance. 

thank you so much. 

cdm 

On Fri, Sep 5, 2014 at 11 :21 AM, Cheryl Mills 4,___ _____ ___,f wrote: 
81 Sam Monday would be ideal. 

UNCLASSIFIED U.S. Department of State Case No. F-2015-05048 Doc No. C05845322 Date: 02/04/2016 

B6 
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CO 5 8 4 5 3 2 2 :1 ED U.S. Department of State Case No. F-2015-05048 Doc No. C05845322 Date·: 02/04/2016 
Obtained by Judicial Watch, Inc. via FOIA 

What number can I reach you at? 

cdm 

On Sep S, 2014, at 9:48 AM, "Visek. Richard C" <V'i5ekRC@state.g<:>v> wrote: 

Would 8:15 or9am on Monday be doable? 

From: Cheryl MIiis r ... rna~11tp_. L..I ___ ___ __, 

sent: Friday, September os, 2014 9:14 AM 
To: Visek, Richard C 
Subject: Re: Following Up 

Thanks - late today works or 8am. monclay - let me know which you prefer. 

best. 

cdm 

On Fri, Sep 5, 2014 at 9:08 AM, Visek, Richard C <V'.lSekR.C@.state~gov,'>.wrote: 

Hi Cheryl - Let me know what would be a good time for us to continue our conversation 
from yesterday regarding ·the below. I'm free this afternoon, e>ecept for 2:30-
3:30. Otherwise, we could look to set up a time for early neirt: week. Regards, Rich 

F~: ~~ill Mills [mailtof · · · · 
~- f,fJi;Jay;, August 22, 20F4 9":"20 AM -
To: Wade, David E 
Cc: Vlsek, Richard C; Philippe Reines. 
Subj~ Following Up 

Dear David (and Rich) 

., 
UNCLASSIFIED U.S. Department of State Case No. F-2015-05048 Doc No. C05845322 Date: 02/04/2016 

86 

86 
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-

CO 5 8 4 5 3 2 2:1ED U.S. Department of State Case No. F-2015-05048 Doc No. C05845322 Date: 02/04/2016 
,,,. Obtained by Judicial Watch, Inc. via FOIA 

I wanted to follow up on your request last month about getting hard .copies of 
Secretary Clinton's emails to/from accounts ending in ".gov" for her tenure at the 
Department 

I will be able to get that to you, to the best of its availability. Given the volume, it 
will talce some time to do but I wanted to let you know that I am working to get it 
to you. 

Hope you are having a great end to your summer. 

Best. 

cdm 

(Sorry for not copying Jen. I don't have her email). 

. ~ 

UNCLASSIFIED U.S. Department of State Case No • .F-2015-05048 Doc No. C05845322 Date.: 02/04/2016 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
CC: 
Subject: 

Walter, Sheryl L [WalterSL@state.gov] 
1/11/2013 5:26:48 PM 
Walter, Sheryl L [WalterSL@state.gov]; Grafeld, Margaret P [GrafeldMP@state.gov] 
Stein, Eric F [SteinEF@state.gov] 
RE: Heads up - briefing at S today 

Taken care of. Tasha will let Clarence know she isn't able to attend and also let him know that Cheryl and Jennifer 
already have been briefed by you and have the guidance booklet. 

From: Walter, Sheryl L 
Sent: Friday., January 11, 2013 12:02 PM 
To: Grafeld, Margaret P 
Cc: Stein, Eric F 
Subject: FW: Heads up - briefing at S today 
Importance: High 

FYI, in case you want to mention this to Joyce at your 1x1. Clarence Phinney asked Tasha to join them especially given 
Cheryl Mills's potential attendance. 

From: Thian, Tasha M 
Sent: Friday, January 11, 2013 11:51 AM 
To: Walter, Sheryl L 
Subject: Heads up - briefing at S today 
Importance: High 

Sheryl : 

I received a request from Clarence to attend a briefing for S staffers on Departing Officials procedures. Now I 
understand that Cheryl Mills will be attending as well. The session is at 2:30 today. Ms. Mills wants to know the review 
procedures for personal papers. Other staffers will be there. Since Ms. Mills is attending the Executive Secretary is 
attending as well. I will explain the procedures. Wanted you to know. 

-----Original Appointment----
From.: Davis, Jennifer L (5) 
Sent: Friday, January 11, 2013 8:44 AM 
To: Finney, Clarence N; S; Gelber, Ethan M; Adler, Caroline E; Bass, John R 
Cc: Coleman, Claire L; Johnson, Brock A; Smith, Jeannemar'ie E; Dewan, Linda L; Russo, Robert V; Thian, Tasha M 
Subject: Reminer: Records Retirement w/ Clarence Finney 
When: Friday, January 11, 2013 2:30 PM-3:00 PM (GMT-05:00) Eastern Time (US & Canada) - Updated for 2007. 
Where: S Conference Room 

Please join us for a meeting with S/ES-CR's Clarence Finney to discuss retiring official government records for Secretary's 
Clinton tenure at the State Department, including answering your pressing questions like "what's a record,° "what can I 
take home and call my personal document," and "where do I get boxes"? 

Tasha M. Thian, CRM 
Agency Records Officer 
A/GIS/IPS/RA 
(202) 261-8424 
Fax: (202) 261-8590 
tbiantm2@state.gov 

This email message is UNCLASSIFIED 

t EXHIBIT 

I We l-k:: r:-l 
ffl . 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Importance: 

Grafeld, Margaret P [/O=SBUSTATE/OU=AISPIPS AG/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=GRAFELDMP] 

1/30/2013 1:55:28 PM 
Dotson, Vicki L [DotsonVL@state.gov] 

Fw: Departing Officials 

Departing Officials Dept Notice - August 2011.docx 

High 

Pis print this email and all the attachments. Thx 

From: Thian, Tasha M 
Sent: Tuesday, January 29, 2013 10:04 AM 
To: Grafeld, Margaret P 
Cc: Stein, Eric F; Walter, Sheryl L 
Subject: RE: Departing Officials 

Peggy: 

Attached please see the draft D-Notice. We will need to adjust for the ALDAC unless we just go with the D
Notice only. I had it recalled from the clearance process -was my fault. The previous longer version one is at: 
http://mmsweb.a.state.gov/asp/notices/dn temp.asp?Notice 10=10321 

FYI -A Chief of Missions ALDAC did go out in DEC 2012 that I cleared 
http:Urepository. state.gov/ archive/2012/12/04/0234 74c6-660a-4136-b41e-cd04d9652e98/12-ST ATE-119937. em I. PDF 
(had similar language as a previous one.) 

DISPOSITION OF RECORDS/PERSONAL PAPERS (CAREER AND NONCAREER): 
31. For information on the disposition of records and 
removal of personal papers, departing COMs should 
consult the "The Departing Official" section of the 
briefing book entitled, "Government Records, Briefing 
Booklet for Federal Officials" dated March 2012. If a 
copy is not available at your post, it is available on 
the Records Management website on Open Net in the General 
Records Information section. The direct link is: 
http://a.m.state.sbu/sites/gis/ips/RA/Documents/Briefing 
Booklet. pdf You may also contact the Department's 
Records Officer, Tasha Thian, A/GIS/IPS/RA, via 
unclassified/classified e-mail. 
"IN-

Tasha M. Thian, CRM 
Agency Records Officer 
A/ GIS/IPS/RA 
(202) 261-8424 
Fax: (202) 261-8590 
fuiantm2@state.gov 

This email message is UNCLASSIFIED 

Our mission is to meet the information needs of our customers and the United States Government. 

This email is UNCLASSIFIED. 

____________________________ , EXHIBIT 

iWA\:h:~-~ 
From: Grafeld, Margaret P 
Sent: Tuesday, January 29, 2013 8:23 AM 

DO$_00001326_0001 
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To: Thian, Tasha M; Walter, Sheryl L 
Cc: Stein, Eric F 
Subject: Re: Departing Officials 
Importance: High 

Tasha, 

Would appreciate reviewing the DN and ALDAC (should have had internal review and vetting prior to release to others). 

On another note ... We met with the prosecutors yesterday. Understand the others stood you up ... remember, answer 
only the question asked, don't offer additional information. These are military guys who will be relatively respectful of 
you and you position (you out-rank them). 

Best, 
Peggy 

From: Thian, Tasha M 
Sent: Tuesday, January 29, 2013 07:53 AM 
To: Grafeld, Margaret P; Walter, Sheryl L 
Cc: Dorosin, Joshua L; Stein; Eric F 
Subject: RE: Departing Officials 

Peggy and Sheryl: 

I have been working with Clarence on the S departing officials. Also L contacted me on Harold Koh 
who is staying on for a couple months as a W AE. We are clearing the D-Notice and ALDAC with the 
Executive Directors. I have sent out an email to the BRCs (with cc to Executive Directors) and will be sending 
similar to the IM Os shortly. I will bring up more Government Briefing Booklets if you would like to use them 
at the REDS session. I will check into Dave Adams at H later (I have a session with opposing counsel re 
Manning Prosecution this afternoon). Thank you for your support!!! 

Tasha M. Thian, CRM 
Agency Records Officer 
A/GIS/IPS/RA 
(202) 261-8424 
Fax: (202) 261-8590 
Uliantm2@state.go 

This email message is UNCLASSIFIED 
Our mission is to meet the information needs of our customers and the United States Government. 

-----Original Message----
From: Grafeld, Margaret P 
Sent Sunday, January 27, 2013 12:22 PM 
To: Thian, Tasha M; Walter, Sheryl L 
Cc: Dorosin, Joshua L; Stein, Eric F 
Subject: Departing Officials 
Importance: High 

Sheryl and Tasha, 

I am concerned about the departure of senior officials (Harold Koh, the Legal Advisor:·and Dave Adams, the A/S for H, have already 
left) without having been put on notice about their records. 

According to today's DN, the Secretary is departing on February 1. This also means that her senior non-career staff, particularly 
Checyl Mills (whose records we would want) will also be leaving. While I have spoken with Cheryl months ago about the Secretary's 
records, Clarence has the first line of responsibility for ensuring that they all (including the Counselor in all her roles) adhere to the 
laws and regs. I trust you are working closely with him, and also have ensured that your contacts in L and H have done their jobs, 
including our ability to capture email in our special archive system. 

DOS_00001326_0002 
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I understand that a DN (and presumably an ALDAC) are in the works. We need to get these out immediately; the FEDs already asked 
the question, and I anticipate the same from the REDs tomorrow. 

I think we may need to have a direct conununication with both the FEDs and REDs, in addition to your bureau coordinators and 
management officials at posts at least providing PoCs and a reference site. It would be most helpful if I could have a handout sheet 
before noon for tomorrow's meeting with the REDs. 

While I realize that you and yours are busy, there is a very small window of opportunity on this. 

And the same applies for the incoming Sec State and his team. I will try to chat with M about it tomorrow. 

Hope you're enjoying the weekend. 11 will be a very busy week to come. 

Regards, 
Peggy 

This email is UNCLASSIFIED. 

DOS_ 00001326 _0003 
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Open Preview

State Department Records & The 
Elections 
by Tasha Thian

The U.S. Department of State has been center stage in our 
Presidential elections. At first glance it may seem odd that a 
foreign policy agency could so significantly impact domestic 
Presidential elections but it has on several occasions in the 
recent past. We cannot escape the near constant news media and 
Congressional attention concerning the 2016 Presidential 
election. Secretary Clinton’s use of a private email server, why 
she lost the election, and concerns about the legitimacy of the 
Presidency are nearly daily topics in news media reports. The 
Federal Bureau of Investigation, Department of Justice, 
Inspector Generals of the Intelligence community, and the 
Department of State conducted inquiries. Yet it is not easy to put 
the pieces together to understand what really happened. Records 
and Information Management expert and former Department of 
State Records Officer Tasha Thian tells the untold, behind the 
scenes story with never before released material that is certain 
to surprise the readers. 
State Department Records & the Elections will shed light on the 
inter-workings of government, the impact of our political 
system on agencies and their staffs, and why records 
management and information access are so important to our 
American experience. You will learn about U.S. citizenship laws 
and how they relate to the Presidency, why Department of State 
records are important, what happens when political parties seek 
protected information, and the various investigations and news 
media outcry that ensues during very contentious and hotly 
debated elections. Tasha Thian gives an eye witness account and 
detailed analysis of records activities as they related to the Bill 
Clinton Passport File Search, the Hillary Clinton Email Server 
investigation, and on a number of other famous politicians, as 
well as other significant events. 

About the Author 

Tasha Thian served as the U.S. Department of State’s Records 
Officer from 2007 – 2014. She has more than 20 years of 
experience in leading records management programs. Mrs. 
Thian also served as the Chief of the Records Services Division in 
Passport Services and she was the Director of Corporate Records 
Management at the National Archives and Records 
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Administration (NARA). Mrs. Thian is a Certified Records 
Manager with the Institute of Certified Records Managers. She is 
the recipient of numerous awards including several Meritorious 
Honor Awards. Her organizations received the prestigious 
Archivist Achievement Awards from NARA. In her early years 
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